
	  
	  
For Immediate Release 
 

INGAGE SIGNS UP FIRST MAJOR GERMAN CLIENT   
 

• Four new corporate clients join the platform 
• Five FTSE 100 companies now use ingage 

 
 
(London, 17th September 2014) – ingage, the investor relations and corporate 
access company, today announced its first major German client, with Wacker 
Chemie AG joining the platform.  
 
From the FTSE 100, ingage has just signed Wolseley, the world's largest trade 
distributor of plumbing and heating products and a leading supplier of building 
materials; and Whitbread, the UK’s largest hospitality company. This brings the 
numer of FTSE 100 companies using the ingage platform to five.  
 
SMT Software a multi-awarded innovative software development house and 
outsourcing company located in Poland brings the total number of retained 
corporate clients to thirteen, with 8 investor clients. The complete list of ingage 
clients can be viewed at www.ingage.com.  
 
The roadshow calendar is also busy, with ingage arranging investor events for 
Wacker Chemie, Croda, Tullow Oil.  
 
Michael Hufton, Managing Director of ingage commented: “Our diverse client list 
illustrates how companies of all sizes from a variety of different sectors, are 
turning to ingage to solve their corporate access and IR needs. The ingage 
offering matches and exceeds most of the other IR packages on the market, 
adding transparency, direct contact with institutional investors and cost 
efficiency that is often lacking elsewhere.  
 
“Signing our first major German corporate client is a clear signal that companies 
all across Europe are watching the new regime ushered in by the FCA and 
beginning to revise their IR policy ahead of the MiFID II regulations due at the 
start of 2015.” 
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For further information please contact: 

Lindsay Vetch / Christian Mahne: 0203 488 3100 / ingage@vetchmahne.com 

Michael Hufton - http://www.linkedin.com/in/hufton 

More information about the functionality of the ingage platform can be found 
here: https://www.ingage.com 

ingage is happy to demonstrate its platform to interested journalists. Please 
contact the press team for more information. 


